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......................_ __,,""""'~
H. Wilkins,

Dept.

Maine Mining Bureau

From _ ___,...,"""'='-""'-"'---""--""'-"--"'"""
Robert G. Doyle

Dept.

Maine Mining

Austin

{✓¥Jman

Bureau

Subject _ __JM~i""'n'--"u,...,t~e:=..=!.s__,.f..,,o""'r=--t-""-"-'h""e'--"S,,_.,e""'p£<--"'t,.,.e'"m.._.b.,_,e~r..__....
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r e..a..,,u~----

The September meeting of the Maine Mining Bureau was held
on Monday morning, September 27, jn the Forestry Department
Conference Room. Attending for the Bureau were: A. Wilkins,
W. Adams, L. Bond, D. Wallace,~- Doyle, W. Anderson (M.G.S.),
and L. Schepps (Attorney General's Office). Representing King
Resources Company were Richard Eckles and George Nevers.
Representing Scurry-Rainbow Oil Company, Ltd. was William
Lawson.
1.

Review of the Minutes. Because of the absence
of the Chairman at the previous meeting, Mr.
Doyle was asked to review the minutes discussing
briefly the License for Stanley Giles apd some
thought regarding the meeting activities for
the future. Mr. Wilkins suggested that a review
and approval of the minutes would be a worthwhile addition to our proceedings. Mr. Wilkins
indicated that we had a busy schedule for the
present meeting and would, therefore, delay
discussion of procedures for a subsequent
meeting.

2.

Review and Request for Adoption of Oil and Gas
Regulations. Mr. Doyle indicated that discussions
with King Resources Company and others regarding
possible transfer of the KRC License to a new
company should entail adoption of the regulations
for the oil and gas control act even though there
was some question as to the wording of some of
the regulations. Mr. Schepps indicated that he
had reviewed the regulations and the law again
with his superiors and it was their recommendation
that the language should be clarified relative
to issuance of permits, etc. and that a bill
should be submitted to the Legislature. It
would not do any harm, however, to pass all of
the regulations, recognizing that clarification
might be necessary. Mr. Doyle and Mr. Anderson

discussed the possibility of a slight change
in the per acre work requirement for permits
bringing it into closer conformity to Canadian
and other American state laws. This slight
revision was discussed with the members and
voted unanimously to be included with the
regulations. At this point the Chairman
called for a vote on the acceptance of the
regulations. This was moved, seconded and
unanimously approved by the Bureau. The
regulations, as amended, are, therefore, to
be included with the body of material in the
Mining Bureau. At the Chairman's request,
copies will be distributed to the members.

3.

Application for a Transfer of License to Min:e No. 7.
King Resources Company, it was pointed out by
Mr. Doyle, has completed negotiations for a
transfer of their License to Mine in Gulf Area I
to Scurry-Rainbow Company, a Calgary-Alberta
based, medium-sized oil company. Legal counsel
advised that this transfer should be accepted
by the Bureau (see enclosed memo from Schepps).
There was considerable discussion about a
possible transfer, whether or not to transfer
the License or request that the new company
come under the oil and gas control act. Mr.
Schepps again advised that the Bureau would
have to go along with the transfer although it
would be able to set whatever terms and conditions
it wanted on the new License.
The question of the escrow agreement, wherein
$350,000 is held by the First National Bank of
Portland, was very seriously discussed by all
members. Scurry-Rainbow offered a guaranteed
promisory note on the Royal Bank of Canada as
a replacement of the escrow amount, and writing
a new escrow agreement. Bureau members were
not at all happy with the idea of a promisory
note on a Canadian bank. Mr. Schepps discussed
the situation fully and indicated that there
was no obligation on the part of the Bureau to
accept such a replacement. The Chairman then
suggested that the representives of the companies
be introduced to the Bureau members and that
any questions they had be answered by the
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Bureau. Mr. Lawson of Scurry-Rainbow stated
that a transfer of the License had been
negotiated and the only thing required now
was approval by the Bureau of a new escrow
agreement, including the promisory note on
the Royal Bank of Canada. Several questions
were asked by the Bureau members about the
promisory note and the general course of
action to be taken by Scurry-Rainbow. Mr.
Lawson stated that his company planned to
proceed with exploratory work in the offshore
area but would not attempt drilling until
the case on ownership of the land had been
settled. There was some discussion regarding
the size of Scurry-Rainbow and their American
affiliate, Westcoast Oil & Gas Corp. This
company would be the actual signatory to the
License, operating as a United States company
incorporated at Delaware. It is a whollyowned subsidiary of Scurry-Rainbow.
After the departure of the companies representatives, Mr. Wilkins asked for further
discussion by counsel of the new escrow
agreement and promisory note.
It seemed
advisable to have individual conversations
between Mr. Doyle and Mr. Schepps and the
companies representatives. Mr. Doyle and
Mr. Schepps made arrangements to meet with
these representatives in Mr. Doyle's office
in the afternoon, after the meeting. Mr.
Schepps agreed to work for the b~st interests
of the Bureau and the State. The Bureau
members indicated quite strongly that they
would not accept a promisory note under any
circumstances unless the Portland bank was
willing to accept responsibility for
collection and would guarantee immediate
payment to the State if the federal case
_ goes in favor of Maine.
The Chairman indicated to the representatives
of the companies that ·a second meeting would
be required to make a decision on a new
escrow agreement, acceptance of the transfer
and replacement for the escrow money.

Because of the late hour, the Chairman requested that
the meeting be adjourned and instructed Mr. Doyle to advise
the Bureau as to the results of the meeting with the
representatives that afternoon. The meeting was adjourned
at 11:40 a.m.
pm
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October 4, 1971
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the Escrow Agreement

Lee Schepps and I met with KRC and Scurry-Rainbow people
in my office on Monday afternoon, September 27, as instructed
by the Chairman. Mr. Schepps indicated that the Bureau would
not accept a guaranteed promisory note to replace the escrow
money and that he could not find any legal method for such
an acceptance. I told the companies representatives that
they could discuss the matter with the Portland bank and
that some other arrangement might be possible to make the
replacement of the escrow money. If such an arrangement
were made, the Bureau would meet again to discuss this
changed situation. The representatives advised that they
would go to Portland and discuss the matter with the bank.
Mr. Schepps advised me on Tuesday morning that he had
heard from Mr. Lawson and that the Portland bank would not
go along with the guaranteed promisory note.

I talked with Mr. Eckles by telephone this morning and
was advised that at the present time Scurry-Rainbow and KRC
have ceased negotiations and that the transfer would
probably not take place because Scurry did not want to put
up cash to replace the present KRC escrow amount. I would,
therefore, assume that no transfer would take place and the
present situation will remain.
pm
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The February meeting of the Maine Mining Bureau was
held on Tqesday morning, February 1, in the Forestry
Department Conference Room.
Attending for the Bureau
were:
A. Wilkinsr R. Dow, Warren, R. Hebert, R, Parks (Fish
& Game), R. Doyle, and W. Anderson (M.G.S.), M. Dolloff.
1.

Stanley Giles - Fort Fairfield.
Mr. Doyle
suggested to the Chairman th.aT an addition
to the agenda be made to discuss a minimum
Royalty Payment for the Giles marl operation
in Fort Fairfield.
It was indicated th2t
the mining law requires a 5% royalty on a
more or less net evaluation basis.
There is,
however, also a section requiring a minimum
royalty so that whether or. not the operator
of a mine on State lands makes a profit or
not, the land owner, in this case the State,
wo'L11d still get a return for valua.bJ.e
minerals extracted.
Mr. Doyle noted that
there were no precedences to follow requiring
values and royalties on limestone or m~rl
here in M.aine and that tlie record;:.; which
Mr. Gi1e~; sliowed to the Bureau were not
sufficient to provide a basis for calculating
tho 5% royalty.
Mr. Doyle further noted that
using federal support prices at $15.00 to
$16.00 per ton, a 75¢ ton per minimum royalty
seemed reasonable. This figure was transmitted
verbally and by letter to Mr. Giles who
subsequently stated that he felt this figure

was too high.
Mr, Giles was asked for supporting figures
and costs so that a more accuiate judgment
could be made.
We never receivGd adequate
information.
At the end of ,Ja_nua.ry, Giles
submltted an annual report with some cost

information and suggested a royalty payment
of 20¢ per ton.
A check for that amount
times the number of tons sold has been
received by the Bureau.
Mr. Doyle indicated
that he had no real basis for making a
judgment.but felt that 20¢ was too low and
felt that a 30¢ to 50¢ basis would be more
reasonable considering the $10.00 to $12.00
value of the material.
Mr. Doyle requested
of the Bureau consideration of a method of
arriving at a proper value and what course
of. action should be taken by the administrator.
There was general discussion of a royalty
amount, values, and the lack of adequate
information and a basis for judgment.
After
this discussion, Mr. Warren moved as follows.
That the administrator write to Mr. Giles saying
that the Bureau felt the 20¢ figure was too
low and that the Bureau wished to have
additional information on costs, expenses,
and values so that a better judgment could be
made.
This information should be received
by the administrator within 30 days of the
date of the letter sent to Giles.
If such
in.format.ion i.s not forthcoming or .is still
insufficient, the Bureau will make its
dE2cision or~ a roya.lty figure wbich will be
required for payment by Mr. Giles.
There was discussion of this motion and an
add:i.t:i.on,3.l suggestion made by M.r. Dolloff
that we should not indicate to Mr. Giles any
specific figure for royalty since this might
look bad in future years after which .time we
might find that the royalty figure we
presented Giles was too low.
This suggestion
was included in Warren 1 s motion to read as
follows~
"That Mr. Doyle be directed to write
Giles advising him that the j_nformation
that he submitted is insufficient to base
a judgment on royalty for marl extraction.
That Mr. Giles be given 30 days in which
to come up with this information or the
Min~ng Bureau will, at its own direction,
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set a royalty figure which is, in
their consideration, a fair amount.
Further, that no definite figure be
given to Mr. Giles at this time so
that the Bureau would not be placed
in a position of having to live with
a possible incorrect royalty figure
in the future."
2.

King_: Resources Company.
Mr. Doyle advised
the Bureau that he had been in contact with
the King Company regarding their submission
of work under their present License to Mine.
The Company was required to submit a proposed
review and reworking of their geophysical data
as part of their work requirement.
This
submission was made in August of 1971 and was
approved by the Bureau shortly thereafter.
The reworking and redaction data, however,
was not done to the satisfaction of either
Mr. Doyle or Mr. Anderson.
There was no
report included with a very sketchy computer
reworking and only one line of the nine
lines was reworked.
The Chairman asked Mr. Anderson, who is
knowledgeable in geophysical work, to
explain what had been submitted and what
shoul.d have been submitted. Mr. Anderson
discussed at some length the ways in which
qeophys ical wo:ck cot1..ld be irnp:covecl. and sorne
techniques for revising the data.
In no
way was a serious attempt made to improve
the quality of qeophy.sica1 data.
In his
judgment and that of Mr. Doyle's, the work
done was inadequate under any normal exploration 1•mrk procedures.
Tb.e tenn:3 of the original e,s crow agreement
preclude the Bureau receiving any money even if
we take the License away from King Resources
for noncompletion of License conditions.
There is no way, Mr. Doyle stated, that
we can receive any money no matter how
much or how little work is done by King.
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Mr. Dow asked if nothing was done on the
part of the Bureau, would we be in any
different position than we are right now.
Mr. Doyle answered that at the end of 1972
we would be in the same position as we are
now, but hopefully the Company will decide
to spend more money during 1972. There is
very little to be done even if they do
nothing.
Mr. Dolloff then suggested that
we merely write a letter to King saying
that we are not satisfied with the work
and hope that in 1972 this will be
rectified.
The members were in agreement
that there was very little we could do
under the escrow agreement and hope that
the Company would spend rnore money during
the rest of the year.
Mr. Doyle was directed by the Chairman
to prepare a letter to King indicating
our feelings and hope that some work would
be done during the present year.
There
would, however, be no threat of License
withdrawal at this time.

3.

4.

Annual Fiscal Report. Mr. Doyle presented
to the, Chairman a review of activity and
the money received in royalty and permit
fees indicating that the gcnera1 amount of
20 to 25,000 a year was holding for 1971
and probably for 1972 as 0ell.
The fiscal
report was accepted without comment and
Mr. Doyle indicated that a full review of
exp~nditures and receipts wou1d be rnude to
the next meeting.
Pub1ic Lot Discussion.
The Chairman r~ported
0
:~:=-;:;·;:-oacl·~J..,,.
-. 1"r·ospac·to~
CLJ~.t"'".L
C
. .tl::U
~,J).
,_t.:.·-~
.L
requesting that a public lot be set off just
south\•Jest of Ba.xter State Park.
Mr. Doyle
and Mr. Wilkins had discussed the situation
just p:cior to the meeting and it was quite
c1ear that such a step at this time would
not be feasible considering the public lot
lay off and the attitude of the Legislature
to0ards such action.
Mr. Wilkins concluded

1 J·,c:,r,·1
11·-c,L ....
+:"
]·1,'>·-11·Jr
l-.!f_;,_L
t:.,C .. \"l
_.1ct-:-J..

1
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that at the present time he would not
consider taking such a step. There was
general agreement with his decision by
the Bureau.
There being no other business, the meeting was
adjourned at 11:20 a.m.
pm
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STAT'E OF lviAJNE
Inter~ Depa rt1n en th I Memorandum
To

Austin H. Wilkins, Chairman

From ____R_o_b_e_r_t_G_._D_o_y._l_e_____

Dept.

Date .........I.anuay_14-1.9_u__

Maine Mining Bureau

Dept. ___M_a_i_n_e_I-_1i_·n_i_n_g~B_u_r_e_a_u____

February Meeting of the Maine Mining Bureau

Subject

A meeting of the Maine Mining Bureau will be held on
Tuesday, February 1, 1972, at 9:00 a.m. 1 in the Forestry
Department Conference Room.
The agenda for the meeting will be as follows:

pm

1.

Annual Review of Activities.

2.

Discussion of King Resources Company
Offshore Acreage.

TDRCAN
LISTED:

EXPLORATIONS

CANADIAN

LIMITED

STOCK EXCHANGE

111 JARVIS STREET
TORONTO 1, ONTARIO
363-4700

DECEMBER

AUSTIN

H.

WILKINS,

29~ 1971

EsQ.

CHAIRMAN

MAINE MINING BUREAU
STATE HousE
AUGUSTA, MAINE 04330
DEAR MR. WILKINS!
MINING CLAIMS

65, 68, 85, 86, 87, 88,

1185, 1186, 1187, 1172, Fl RST

POND,

BLUE HILLJ_HANCOCK COUNTY, MAINE
THANK YOU FOR YOUR LETTER.OF DECEMBER 22, 1971 AND
OUR PROSPECTOR'S PERMIT No. 72-15 COVERING RENEWAL OF THE ABOVE
CLAIMS FOR THE PERIO? JANUARY 1, 1972 TO DECEMBER 31, 1972 ■
WE WISH TO ADVISE THAT WE AGREE TO THE RENEWAL TERMS
CALLING FOR THE EXPENDITURE OF A MINIMUM OF $15,000,00 ON OUR
PROPERTIES IN MAINE.
THE DRILLING WILL BE DONE ON THE HARRIMAN
GROUND I!~ 1972.
YOURS VERY TRULY,

PJS:s

cc: H. GRANT HARPER

.,,.

STATE OF MAINE
lnter~Departmental Memorandum
To
From

Austin H. Wilk i ns, Chairman
Ro be rt G . Do yle

Date Se pt·

2 9, 1 9 7 2

Dept. _ _M_a_i_· _n_e_M_J_
·__
n_i_n_g..__B_u_r_e_a_u_ _ _ __

Dept. _ _M_a_ i_n_e_ M_i_n_i_n_g..___B_u_r_e_a_u_ _ __ _

Subject _ ____M
_i_n_u_t_e_s_o
_ f_S_e-'p"---t_e_m_b_e_r_M_e_e_t_i_n_g.,____o_f_M_a_i_n_e_M
_i _n_i_n_a"'-_,_B_u_r_e_a_u_ _ _ _ _ _ __

The Maine Mi ning Bureau me t on Friday, S eptembe r 8 , 1972,
a t 9:4 5 a.m. in t he Forestry De p a r tment Co n f erence Room.
Attending fo r the Bureau were:
W. Adams , H . Warren, R. He b ert,
R. Dow, R. Doy l e, W. Anderson, an d Ch airman Wi lkins presid ing.
1.

Torcan Mines , Ltd., Blue Hill Claim Block .
Mr. Doyle
discus sed the p res ent st at u s of the claim block on
First Po nd , Blue Hill- -ten claims held b y To rc an
Min es.
Torcan h ad been allowed on e add iti o nal ye ar
of claimholding fo r fu rther drilli ng in the area.
To date th ere ha s been n o a ctivity by Torcan, only
promi se s t o do t he requ i red dri l ling.
S ince th is
is an i mport a nt pie ce o f ground , Mr. Do y l e sugge st ed
that the Bureau might take s ome ac tion to f orc e
the is sue.
This could be done either by warni ng
the Company of act ion or rev o kin g the renewa l of
claims.
Members of th e Bu r eau felt that any action taken
prior to the end of the year might be unlawful .
It
was also accepted that a furth er warning woul d
accomplish litt l e except to precipit a te acti on by
T orcan not in th e be s t intere st of the State.
It
was theref o re decided, without v ote, t o leave the
situ ation alone and l e t the ti me run out.
(On September 12 th e consultant for To rcan
was in the office to advise that a drill
was moving on the lan d- -not cla im--a r e a to
wedge one h ole a s re quired.
Mr. Doyle wi l l
visit the prope rty t o in s pect t he operation . )

2.

Re view of Act i vity on State Lan d .
a.

Kerr Ame r ican Mine , Blue Hi ll.
Acco r ding
t o Paul Matt hews, the Mi n e Manag er, the
zinc - co pper min e at Blue Hi l l wi ll commence
operatio ns on October 2, 1972 , at a bou t
400 tons of o re per d a y.
Thi s will grow
to 1 00 0 t ons in a few mo nths.
Al l

environmental permits and controls are
being satisfied .

3•

b.

Callahan Mine p it has been conver te d
into an oyster and salmo n growing pool.
The Corps of Engine ers is revi ewing
material prepa r atory to issuance of a
license for allowing some fr e e flo w of
tidal water from Goose Falls Bay i n an d
out of the pit area.

c.

Knox Mining Co mpany in Union is continuing
a drilling p r ogram in the North Warren
area in search for add i tional ore tonnage.
A mud, clam metal mon itoring pro gram is
underway in the St. Geo r ge River drainage
and es tuary.
Sea & Shore Fisheries is
cooperating on the project .

d.

International Paper has a claim block on
the southwest side of Sq uare Lake in
northern Aroostook Coun ty.
On the i r own
abutting lands, fifteen diamond drill
holes h ave been completed in a copper-zi nc
showing. The Company is trying t o interest
a major mining company in a partnership
venture.
Noranda Mines, Ltd . (holder of
the Catheart Deposit) is said to be
in terested.

e.

Nort heast Peat Mines is co nd uc ting further
de ve lopment work on its Licen se ar e a in
eastern Washington Coun ty.
There was a
me et ing wi th D.E.P. representatives at
the peat b og on September 6 to review
present and prior acti vity.
D.E. P. is
r evi e wing th e s it uation.

f.

Giles Ma r l Deposit . Th e area is stil l
dr a in i ng well wit h no probl e ms noted
dur i ng a r ecent vis i t t o the p r operty .
Giles seems to be operating effectively
and is selling t he l i me o n a regular
s chedule.

Req ues t fo r Vehicle Trade-in.
Mr . Doyle requested t h at
the Burea u 's Chevrole t Van wa s not an e conomical vehicl e
and that it was not very s tabl e o n t he hi ghw ay . He
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asked for permission to trade for a heavyduty station
wagon on the next purchase round. The motion to
approve this trade-in was voted unanimously by the
Bureau . Mr. Doyle will initiate trade-in of the Van.
The meeting was adjourned at 11:25 a.m.
pm
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STATE OF MAINE
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_____
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Robert G. Doy le \i V·
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e_y_G_i_·_l_e_s_'_M_a_r_l__O_p_e_r_a_t_i_o_n____________

On June 14 Walter Anderson and I visited the Stanley
Giles marl operation in Fort Fairfield. We met with
Mr. Giles and his son and observed the loading of several
23-ton trucks with marl to be used for spreading on farms.
The central part of Nadeau Pond has been drained and
the water flowing through the area and through parts of
the active operation passes over two large settling holes
and a screening system so that the outflow going down the
brook to the Aroostook River is quite clean.
I noticed that the algae is growing again in the
drainage area and in the small pockets at the side of the
drainage.
The marl is, therefore, continuing to be
deposited in the area.
Giles is actively removing marl from the central part
of the pond area and has decided to work directly on the
deposit itself.
He had previously removed the marl stock
pile, spread it and then reloaded it for distribution.
Giles has found this to be an inefficient method and is,
therefore, removing the dry upper layer of marl directly
into the trucks.
This change in the operation will tend
to keep the area cleaner, remove any dust problems , and
make for a more attractive site.
Giles is beginning to develop some efficient methods
of production but he still is on the backside of the
learning curve.
I would assume that he would become more
effective in a y ear or so.
In any event, he is operating
and has come in compliance with the regulations of the
Min ing Bureau and the E . I . C .
He has also satisfied me that
his s et up will allow for effective reclamation under Mining
Commission regulations.
He is still having difficulty with his down stream
neighbor who wil l not allow him to keep the drainage canal
area completely scoured.
It may be necessary for .the State

to intervene in order to maintain a stable environment;
but at the present time there is no problem or serious
hazard. Within five years, however, the drainage canal
should be cleared all the way down to the stream.
I discussed the royalty payment with Giles and I
believe that he has come to accept the Bureau decision for
a 35¢ per ton royalty.
I have written him requesting the
balance of the 1971 royalty payment to be due in this
office the first of August.
Giles has also satisfied that the area which he
drained is indeed a Great Pond.
He has several deeds which
indicate that this is public land.
That problem is, therefore, solved.
Although he is not yet terribly efficient, I am
reasonably satisfied that he will do a good job and will
satisfy the regulations regarding the environment and the
Mining Bureau regulations.
Giles should negotiate with
the Bureau for a lease but before this happens, I will make
another trip to see his operation in the late fall.
You
may wish to keep him on License status for another full
calendar year. We can discuss this later on this year.
pm

STATE OF MAINE
lnter--Departmental Memorandum
To
From

Date _ _J_u_l~y~l_0~,_1_9_7_2_

Austin H. Wilkins, Chairman

Dept. __M_a_i_n_e_M_i_n_i_n~g...._B_u_r_e_a_u_____

Robert G. Doyle

Oept. _ _
M_a_i_n_e_M_i_n_i_n~g~B_u_r_e_a_u_____

Subject _ _ _ _M_i_n_e_r_a_l_D_e_v_e_l_o-=p_m_e_n
____I_n_t_e_r_n_a_t_i_o_n_a_l_P_a._p_e_r_C_o_m---=-p_a_n...,.y..._L_a_n_d______

During our trip to Aroostook County last month, Walter
Anderson and I very briefly visited the International Paper
Company exploration area on the south side of Square Lake,
northern Aroostook County. Subsequent to this visit, I
had a conversation with Ben Pike, Public Relations Representative for International Paper. We discussed the
possibility of a visit by myself and Ray Mateer, Chief
Geologist for I.P., spending the day going over the prospect
and plans for the future.
I look forward to such a visit
sometime in August. I suggest that you, or some other
members of the Bureau, might wish to go along on this trip.
I believe that we would also visit their camp on a nearby
lake for some further discussion and dinner.
The Bureau is involved with this prospect to the
extent that nineteen claims on Square Lake adjacent to the
p~ospect have been located by I.P. The Company conducted
geophysical work over this claim block last winter and hold
the claims in good standing for the calendar year 1972.
It is my understanding that I.P. has distributed
copies of their technical data on the prospect to several
major mining companies. The purpose of this distribution
is to interest one of these companies in the area for a
probable joint venture in a program to examine the area
further.
As of mid-June, no decision had been reached by
any mining company for the joint venture program.
The joint venture idea is a reasonable one since I.P.
does not have a sufficient technical capability to maintain
a large-scale exploration program in the area.
I will keep the Bureau advised as to any progress at
Square Lake.
pm
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____ Septem!::>_er Meet_l:.0l__ of the Ma1.ne Mining Bureau

I would like to call a meeting of the Maine Mining
Bureau to be held on Monday, September 27, 1971, at 9:00 a.m.
in the Forestry Department conference room. The agenda for
the meeting is as follows:
1.

Oil and Gas Regulations, minor changes and
vote for acceptance.

2.

Consideration of changes in the King Resources
offshore oil tract.

3.

Time permitting, we will discuss interagency
pressures and a set of working rules for the
Bureau, (as indicated in my earlier memo).

Please make every effort to attend since I believe that
you will find this to be an important and interesting meeting.
pm
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The August meeting of the Maine Mining Bureau was held on
August 20, 1971, in the Forestry Department Conference Room.
Since Mr. Osgood had retired, Mr. Doyle called the meeting to
order at 9:35 a.rn. Attending for the Bureau were: H. E.
Warren, E.I.C.; L. H. Bond, Fish & Game; P. L. Googins, Sea &
Shore Fisheries; R. A. Hebert, D.E.D.; F. E. Holt, Forestry;
M. C. Dolloff, Agriculture; and R. G. Doyle.
1. Election of Chairman. Mr. Doyle indicated the
need for nomination and election of a chairman.
He asked for general comments and then, acting
as pro-tern chairman by approval of the members,
called for nominations for Bureau chairman.
Mr. Bond nominated Austin H. Wilkins and it was
seconded by Mr. Dolloff. Mr. Googins nominated
Mr. Bond. There was no seconq to this nomination.
Mr. Warren declared the motion for the nominations
to cease and a call for voting. This was seconded
by Mr. Bond. Mr. Dolloff called for a vote which
was unanimoui for Mr. Wilkins.

2. Minor Administrative Details. It was decided
that Mr. Doyle would continue as chairman of this
meeting since the new chairman, Mr. Wilkins, was
unable to make the meeting. Several minor
administrative details were discussed, including
settlement of a regular day and time for monthly
meetings. This will be discussed further in a
subsequent agenda and meeting when Mr. Wilkins
can be present. Possibly a vice chairman in the
absence of the regular cpairman would be advisable.
It was suggested by Mr. Googins and Mr. Bond that
this should be discussed with the new chairman
and that he should be given an opportunity to
consider the idea. Bureau members did feel,
however, that a vice chairman would be important
since the administrator and secretary, Mr. Doyle,
had other duties to perform at the meetings.

In view of these discussions, Mr. Holt suggested
that there might be operating rules and regulations
defined by the Bureau and its new chairman because
of the complexities of operation in State Government and because of the need for some specific
guidelines that the chairman might follow in
handling meetings and outside activities.
Mr. Doyle agreed to include the following items
in the agenda for the next Bureau meeting.
Regular Monthly Meeting Date
Vice Chairman
Operating Rules and Regulations
He and Mr. Holt will mention these to Mr. Wilkins
for the latter's consideration.
3. Review of Kerr American operation at the Black Hawk
Mine in Blue Hill. Mr. Bond and Mr. Warren
distributed copies of the latest mining operation
plan of Kerr American to the Bureau members. Kerr
American presented this plan at a meeting a week
or so before with representatives of the environmental protection agencies of the State.
Mr. Doyle reviewed briefly, using sketches and
diagrams, the mining engineering plan that Kerr
American developed for underground extraction of
the Black Hawk ore body. Mr. Doyle noted that
present plans call for an inclined spiral tunnel
which would work its way down to the base of the
ore body at 600 feet, thus eliminating the need
for the shaft to raise the ore. The shaft would
be used as a supply passage for the underground
operations. Mr. Doyle indicated a 1,000 ton-a-day
mill was presently being contemplated if operation
goes forward.
This size would employ approximately
100 people and would probably allow for a ten or
fifteen year minimum time period for mining.
Mr. Bond and Mr. Warren then reviewed certain
significant changes in the Kerr American plan from
the original Black Hawk mining operation.
Mr. Warren indicated that property had been
"grandfathered" under site location with its
previous Black Hawk planning. With the new plans
for diversion of a stream and relocation of the
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waste disposal at least part of the proposed
operation would come under the Site Location Law
as well as requiring a waste discharge license.
Mr. Bond indicated that a problem did exist with
the discharge.of heated milling water into Second
Pond. The Company is reviewing the engineering
of this problem. Mr. Warren indicated that the
E.I.C. is presently awaiting a new draft of the
mining plan from Kerr American and would present
the whole plan to the E.I.C. commissioners at a
later date (October 4).

4. Nadeau Pond.

Mr. Doyle indicated that Stanley
Giles, who is beginning operations in his marl
deposit in Fort Fairfield Township, Aroostook
County, should have a License within the next
few days. Mr. Warren indicated that the E.I.C.
has completed their review of the project and
that a letter to that effect would be forthcoming
to the Bureau secretary in the next few days.
Mr. Warren indicated that in his estimation the
Giles operation would be subject to the Site
Location Law and it was determined that Giles
still did not have a permit from the Great Ponds
Commission. These Licenses and permits will be
forthcoming as soon as the appropriate agencies
can take action. Mr. Giles was advised in
January 1971 that he would be able to operate
until a License was granted (or denied). Such
License should be filed within a short time after
this Bureau meeting. Mr. Giles plans to request
a lease in 1972 should his License to Mine be
granted by the Bureau to operate the property.

There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned
at 11:40 a.m.
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I had delayed submission of the enclosed minutes until
all of the administrative work was completed regarding the
Giles operation at Nadeau Pond. Jou will find enclosed a
copy of a License to Mine which was sent out to Mr. Giles.
He has effectively satisfied most of the requirements and I
have sent a letter to him indicating that if a survey is
completed on the property and submitted to me within seven
days of my letter and if $50.00 is enclosed, that we would
execute his License. I talked to him on the phone a few days
ago and he indicated that the survey would start on September 10
and be completed by the end of the weekend. Hopefully I will
have his survey in hand by the first of next week. This would
satisfy my demand that it be completed within seven days of
my letter. This should, therefore, take care of the Bureau's
Licensing of Mr. Giles.

·r think we all recognize that his License preparation is
an example of the need for some sort of interagency relationship regarding Licensing of natural resource projects. It
·will, therefore, be the major subject on the agenda for our
next meeting which hopefully we can have on September 27.
Acting as Administrator, I have signed Giles' License
recognizing that all agencies seem to have cleared him for
the License.
I think it is important for us as representives of
·resource agencies to develop procedures for License granting.
Also that the Bureau should have before it some thoughts on
administrative conduct and rules as mentioned in the accompanying minutes. I will, by early next week, have for your review
and that of the members, some thoughts on permit and license
granting procedures and also on some of the rules and regulations which we might consider·for Bureau activity.
pm

/
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Intcr,Dcp;1rtrnental 1'1cr 1or::rndum
Tn
From

Subject _

_ _ _M_e_mbers ___ _ __ _

----,tJ-'-----

Robert G. _ Do~ ) t • , / _

r~1t,·

Augl,J_~t: 6 , _1971

l >.: /H. _ __ Maine _Minin.'I__Bureau

/J, f,r.__ _ Maine __ Mini ng Bureau

Anno u nc e me nt of _Aug u_st Mee ti n g of_ th ~_Maine Mining Bureau
- --

Mrs . Mo rton will be cal.Lin g to con fir m a date for
the Au gus t meeting of th e Mai n e Mi ning Bur ea u.
It looks,
at the pr e se nt ti me, sometime d u ring th e we ek o f August 16
t hrough 20 will have to se rv e .
Th ere are thr ee s u bjects
f or the agendu. .

pm

1.

Nominatio n a nd e l e ction of a c hairman.

2.

Action o n th e License t o Min e by Stanl ey
Gil es for Nadea u Po nd in Fo rt Fairfi e ld.
Gi l es s ee ms to have sa ti s f ie d mos t of the
r eq ui re me nts f or a Li ce n s e and we a r e
await i ng commen t from one o r two membe r
age nci e s .
I ho pe t ha t we can wind this
u p at our next meeti n g .

3.

Revie w of ac t iv ity a t th e Black Hawk and
Ca ll ah a n ope rati o ns.
You wil l find
e n c l o s ed a copy of my l e tter to Alb e rt
Sa nd e c ki going over th e recommendations
for r eha bi li tat i o n f o r Ca ll a h an .
I
beli e ve t hat Ly n Bon d and Bill Adams
c a n f i ll us in on th e li ce n si ng a nd
p e rmi t s wh i ch ar e bei ng sough t by Black
Haw k.
I wi ll discuss bri e fl y t he ir
u nd e rgro und mining plan .

__

Al b e r t E . Sa ncrncki, Chairma n
Augus t 6 , 1 9 71
Pa ge 2

4.

Damming up of the Weir Cove outlet at t he
south e nd of Goos e Falls Pond to p r e v e nt
possible contcmlina tion o f We i r cove.
T h err:.:i is a l s o mcm t.ion .of f illi ng i n t he
e r.t i re 1 ,,mg th of l::1e d iver s ion d i tc h to
~he Cove . I was no t 3ur c wha t con c l u s i on
.vas n~ a che d regar ,.; i ng t h i s a ction.

5.

6.

He=. -sha;i ing a. nc, t n c n p l anti ng of t h 0 hi iJ:''l.
wast e rod: u Ui-:1p wtic h l i e s l e t wuen t h ,.:.
i,Jit an 4 t:l G m:i.11 ctr e a .
:=:r . Patr i c k
seern.0 (..1 to f ee l U ;~ t t '.1r:~ p r cs o r1t con figura~io n c f tne p il e wcul d not u p por t
growt ~1.

A g aue ral r0 ccl'i".m~ r1da tion r e garci i n g area

cleai1u._) , :;afcty nc:a r t :ie :..i t a n~ · ::-err.oval
o f t h~ 1 uiltl i 1gs .
I am in g o n e r ~ l aJ r c~rre nt with ~11 of t h o s e th ough t s.
The eng inee r ing stu d i Gs anJ rh ysic l i mp l a rne nta t i cn wil l
ta}, e some tir~i"' a n d r<.' c:1. l i n v es ti g at i o n . But I d o feel that
;;.>rog r tc. ~~s o r, eDch re commend ati o n should t <-1 :-:.e ;) la c e a s soo n

as r ,o ssi r l e .
, h e f i nan c ing wil l a l ~,o he a s u b ject : or
d i s c u s s ion and t he a ctua l d e t a i ls o f rc~ab ilitation
t.a ilon}d to ava l l ab l e mon e y .

You have <.!.one· a q ood j o t

~n.J I ar.-, sur r: t h c::i.t t

i n gt~tti n g t h inq ~, r:,. ov.i ng ,

1-~i :,i.1::_; Pur eau will coo l~crat:e a ~,
mucll a s :.,o ss i h l <J t o i1;,r l c nc nt th e r~c o n mc nciatio n s .
11::

Very t r uly you r s ,

l'-\obert G. L)O y l e
.1\d m.i.. n i s tr?.. tor

.RGD:µu
':?"'~ .c,,c'

,(',.. .,.,)
-:;,~_.,.,c: c~

,.

August 6, 1971

Alh2. rt r: . Sancecki ,

c· a i r man

Goon ·· Pond f eclarn.a tion Cornmi tte 1. ,

1arborsir:1e, ,1ai je

04 !A2

DG .:u: Al :

Prom o ur convers a tion last. wee k and a n ~vie'l of
Dr. Patri c k 's m~~..aorandum , I
av,~ a .firrn i dea 0f the
c-1o ssi b ilities for re;mbilit tion of the Cal la han Mi ne ar ·.a.
The foll o win1 sp,.;;cific r e c otLU'1en. :latio ns Lr
o f b:ie pres e nt v os i tion .

1.

my summary

Filling anu s ' a.li g C)f the mi n~ µit b y
l:lud sli d e an..l waste rock material t o
;,re vent futm:-e m(:~ tal an c.: sulfi< e rn,, terial
01. teri1 g ttw f..:!Stuarinc system.
Some salt
water filling o f t he pit migltt al so be
accomplished t o sp0e up i on ic eH activity .

"2.

nuiltup of t ~0 cnecL darn wall betwGcn t h .!
pi t anJ. b r io ge to insure that metal con ··
t a;iii ,l a tc1 frc 11 t h e :·::it anc: · ',.L:: te roci:
: ill~S ,:c not reac 11 t l~e estuary .
CrnL!pl~.:: me ntary to thi,::; sugge s t ion is
consiuoration of t h e timing fo r remov 1
of t h~ s te el d oor u nder ci te o rid0e .

J.

Co n tinual t)eriodic !.1oni tor ing of t ' • . mir
area and n <::iurby wa t e r 3 -co che c· on t . te p!· ,
ae tal cont,~nt c n . r.ri.:al it y o f t be \-, ater. i:1
t he rdue area.
It i s as sume,1 t !iat a fr ee
flo w of .s.:i.l t · fre2ib ',,,G~tcr b e tween th1:) C,0 0 9 0
I'a lls c~stuary anJ. t :'l ~: r.,ine pc, 10. woul d be
allo we d wh1.::n the rn i ne are a backgr mnd
p ara.1!.'.1ot0rs read·, an acce ptab l ~ l ow l e ve l .
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B_u_r_e_a_u
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I am enclosing with this memorandum, the minutes of
our last meeting wherein we discussed the rehabilitation
committee work for the Callahan property and very briefly
noted the activity taking place at Nedeau Pond, Fort
Fairfield, Maine. We also noted that Chairman Osgood is
retiring and consideration of a new chairman should be
the first order of business at our proximate meeting.

I am hopeful that we can have a meeting within the
next four weeks. Vacation schedules and a busy summer
have slowed down our program.
I would like to turn your attention to the Land
Use Ruling which should be approved for Giles as soon as
possible. He has submitted to us an Application for Land
Use Ruling and License to Mine on his marl deposit. Of
particular interest, of course, would be the E.I.C. rrember
and the Fish & Game member. I doubt quite seriously that
Giles would cause any harm to the pond and would, in all
probability, improve the Pond where a deep body of water
will come into existence. Giles seems to get along with
his neighbors and is producing a locally required material
without causing much grief to the environment.
The exigencies of the situation require that we
process these applications as soon as possible. Giles is
already producing material commercially. I will call the
pertinent agencies involved next week for a brief conference
on the situation if any of you wish it.
Nothing has happened relative to the conservation
group at the Callahan Mine. The informal group meets once
again on the 24th of July at Harborside. As stated in the
June meeting, I will take no action until we have thi~gs
in a little better shape than they are right now. I will
keep you informed.
My secretary, sometime next we·ek ~ w1ll call around to
see if we can put together a mutually agreeable date for a
mid-summer meeting of the Bureau. We should-not go without a chairman for any length of. time so this m~eting
should take place quickly.
pm
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The June meeting of the Maine Mining Bureau was held
on June 15, 1971, in the Department of Agriculture's
conference room. Attending for the Bureau were: C. Osgood;
W. Hinckley, E.I.C.; R. Dow, Sea & Shore Fisheries; L. Bond,
Fish & Game; R. Doyle and W. Anderson, Geological Survey;
and W. Dorsey, Economic Development. Mr. Fuller of the
Attorney General's office attended briefly at the end of
the meeting.
1.

Rehabilitation Committee for Callahan Mining Company.
Mr. Doyle reported that he had been at a recent
meeting of the rehabilitation committee in company
with representatives from the Sea & Shore Fisheries
Department, local residents, and a representative
from Callahan Mining Company. One principal subject
at the meeting at Harborside was an attempt at
organization of a regular committee. Since, however,
several members attending the meeting did not feel
that they represented the total attitude of the group
behind them, a formal organization should not be made
at the present time. Mr. Sandecki, however, was
chosen chairman of whatever informal group we
represent and Mr. Beck the corresponding secretary.
At the Harborside meeting, Mr. Sandecki reviewed
correspondence and conversation with a Professor
Dorothy Patrick of the Philadelphia Academy of Science,
a presumably nonprofit research organization which
has some experience in the rehabilitation of mined
araas. Mr. Sandecki noted that Dr. Patrick was
willing to come up to Maine and examine the situation
and answer some of the questions he had posed to her
and provide the informal committee with perhaps some
opportunity to know the extent, complexity and cost
of a total rehabilitation program. The cost to the
group for the consultation by Dr. Patrick would be
approximately $1,000 including expenses. Both
Mr. Doyle and Mr. Beck were unable to commit their
company and/or agency to any ex·pendi ture of funds
until a formal action had been taken by their
respettive groups. It was, therefore, .suggested that
further information be received by Mr. Sandecki and
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Mr. Beck from Dr. Patrick before a commitment ~s
made. Mr. Doyle also advised the Bureau that several
members of the informal group, principally Mr.
Sandecki, felt that it was the Bureau's obligation
to provide funds for rehabilitation, not only of the
pond but of the area around the pond. Mr. Doyle
noted in the Bureau meeting that he clarified this
situation by rereading Section 23 which does not
commit the Bureau to any specific including
expenditure. Mr. Doyle noted finally, regarding the
Callahan-Harborside meeting, that until some formal
arrangement had been made that he would act only as
observer and reporter to the Bureau relative to the
committee. General discussion followed Mr. Doyle's
presentation with very strong feelings presented
by Mr. Dow that the area should be closed off from
the salt water harbor area until such time as it
was definitely proven that no ionic exchange and
transfer of copper materials would take place if the
area was opened and the dams removed.
The Chairman
suggested that the positions of various interests in
the State, through its agencies, might be presented
in letter form to Mr. Doyle and he might then present
it to the Bureau so that the Bureau could take a
definitive position at some time and assuming that a
regular committee would be formed.
Mr. Doyle was
to advise and suggest to the various agencies that
they present a position paper within the next month.
Mr. Doyle agreed to do this.
2.

The Chairman noted that he would be retiring from
his position with the Department of Agriculture and
also, therefore, as Chairman of the Bureau and that
at the next meeting, a new chairman should be
chosen. Mr. Fuller was in attendance at that time
and suggested that the proximate meeting be called
to order by Mr. Doyle and that the first order of
business would be nomination and vote for a new
chairman.

3.

Stanley Giles' Request for License to Mine.
Mr. Doyle reported that Nedeau Pond had been
examined by representatives of the E.I.C. and
Inland Fish & Game Departments. Giles has requested
a License to Mine from the Bureau and since he is
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already beginning mining operations, it would be
well to get the necessary paper work taken care of.
Mr. Hinckley, E.I.C., stated that his Department
was a little concerned that application for a permit
under site location had not been received.
In
answer to Mr. Hinckley, it was pointed out by
several members of the Bureau that the activities
at Nedeau Pond had been discussed at length at
previous meetings going back to November. Mr. Doyle
noted that he had examined it twice during 1970 and
advised Raeburn Macdonald of E.I.C. that a visit to
the area might be required.
Mr. Hinckley stated that
he would follow through with his Department to find
out the status of the situation. The Chairman
requested that Mr. Doyle continue working with
Mr. Giles and begin processing forms for a License
to Mine.
The meeting was adjourned at 11:15 a.m.
pm
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I would like to call a meeting of the Maine Mining
Bureau to .be held on Thursday, October 1, 1970-, at ,
10:00 a.m. in the Department of Economic Development
Conference Room.
The agenda is as follows:

pm

1.

Action on oil and gas exploration regulations.

2.

Mining Bureau administrative discussion
and first quarter review.

3.

General discussion of activity on State
land.

DRAFT 4
September 10, 1970

PROPOSED REGULATIONS
CONCERNING OIL AND GAS 3XPLORATION

Regulation 1.

Registration of prospectors.

No person, whether acting in his own behalf or as
agent or employee of another, shall prospect for oil and
gas within the State without a valid prospector's registration certificate issued by the Bureau.

The Bureau

shall prescribe forms for initial and renewal applications
for such registration.

Upon receipt of a properly

completed application form and a fee of $200, the Bureau
shall issue to the applicant a registration certificate
which shall be nontransferable and valid for the calendar
year in which issued.

Certificates issued under this

section may be renewed annually by completion of renewal
application and payment of the $200 fee.
Regulation 2.

Exploratio~ permits - State lands.

Any person holding a valid and unexpired prospector's
certificate from the Bureau may apply for a permit to
explore for oil and gas on State lands, including submerged
lands, or land held in trust by tt0. State.

Such applicatic~s

shall include a description of each tract of State land
upon which permission is sought to so explore, and such

other information as the Bureau may prescribe.

No tract

shall be greater than fifteen minutes of longitude by
ten minutes of latitude.

Upon receipt of a properly

completed application, and an annual fee of $500 for
each tract described in the application, and the deposit
described in Regulation 3, the Bureau shall issue to the
applicant such a permit, which shall be nontransferable
and valid for the calendar year in which issued.

Such

permit may be renewed annually thereafter, provided the
permittee has complied with applicable laws and regulations,
but shall not be renewed after the expiration of five
additional calendar years from the date of expiration of
the original permit.

Additional annual renewals may be

granted by the Bureau beyond the above six year limitation
only upon a showing satisfactory to the Bureau by the
permittee that due to unforseen circumstances, or
circumstances beyond its control, it has been unable to
complete exploration of the tract under permit.·

No more

than five such annual renewals shall be granted.
-During the period such permit is in force, the
holder thereof is entitled to:
A.

The exclusive right of entry upon and
?Ossession of the premises therein
described for the purpose of exploring
for and extracting oil and gas therefrom;
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B.

All oil and gas found on the premises
therein described.

The Bureau shall not issue exploration permits under
this section with respect to either State lands the subject
of existing exploration perrnits in force and unexpired,
or State lands leased to oth~r persons under the provisions
of Regulation 6.

Nor shall the Bureau issue exploration

perrnits on State lands which are subject to existing permits
or leases from other State agencies if in the opinion of
the Bureau such exploration may be detrimental to said
perrnittees or leaseholders.
Regulation 3.

Required expenditures; deposits.

/

Persons holding exploration perrnits issued pursuant
to Regulation 2 shall, no less than 30 days prior to the
expiration of such permit, submit to the Bureau an affidavit
declaring under the pains and penalties of perjury that
expenditures for exploration work has been conducted to
the following amounts on each tract covered by ·the
permit:

for the first and second years, 10¢ per acre;

for the third and fourth years~ 15¢ per acre; for the
fifth and each succeeding year, 25¢ per acre.

The Bureau

may require that such affidavits be accompanied by detailed
records of such expenditures, shmv.i.ng the amounts paid,
to whom and for what purpose.
At the time original application is made for an
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exploration permit, and concurrently with the submission
of the affidavit referred to in the preceding paragraph,
the applicant or permittee, as his status may be, shall
deposit with the Bureau an amount equal to 20% of the
exploration expenditure requirement for the applicable
year.

Such deposits shall not be credited to the O~l and

Gas Fund but shall be kept by the Treasurer of State in a
separate, interest-bearing account, which interest shall
accrue to such Fund.
Upon receipt by the Bureau of the affidavit required
by this section and any supporting documents required to be
submitted therewith outstanding deposits credited to the
affiant shall be returned to him or credited against any
other deposit required to be made by him, as the affiant
may in writing elect.
In the event that a permittee has not completed
his assessment work prior to the end of any calendar year,
he shall be allowed to submit a cash payment for the
balance of such assessment work not completed on his
permit tract.

This money will be deposited with the Oil

and Gas Fund.
In the event that the affidavit required by this
section i~ not submitted at the time required, the permit
issued to the person failing to make the submission shall
forthwith become void and the deposit for the year concerning which such affidavit should have been filed shall
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be forfeited to the Bureau.

Such forfeitures shall accrue

to the Oil and Gas Fund.
Regulation 4.

Information submitted.

Persons holding exploration permits issued pursuant
to Regulation 2 shall, within 180 days after the expiration
of such annual permit, submit to the Bureau such information
concerning their findings as a result of their exploration
efforts on State lands during such year, as the Bureau
may by regulation require.

Such information shall be kept

confidential by the Bureau for two years from the date of
receipt.
In the event that such information is not submitted
within the time required, any existing exploration permit
issued to the person failing to make the submission shall
forthwith become void.
Regulation 5.

Approval of plans.

No person registered pursuant to Regulation 1 shall
commence any exploratory work which will involve the use of
explosives, or drilling, or other disturbance of the
ground or sea floor unless he shall, at least 90 days prior
to the commencement of such work, submit to the Bureau a
written outline of such proposed work, which outline shall
include:
A.

A statement of the dates on or about which
such work is proposed to commence and conclude;
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B.

A map or other graphic indicator of where,
within any tract, such work will take place;

C.

A description of the amount and type of
explosives, if any, proposed to be used; and
the area where such explosives will be
touched off shall be indicated on the map
referred to in.the previous subsection;

_D.

A description of the methods proposed to be
employed by the permittee to prevent the
uncontrolled escape of oil and gas into the
air and water as a result of such work;

E.

A description of the methods proposed to be
employed by the permittee to prevent damage
to marine resources; and

F.

A copy of all necessary orders and approval
issued by the Environmental Improvement
Commission with regard to the proposed
exploratory work.

Upon receipt of such an outline, the Bureau shall
examine the same and within 30 days notify the person
submitting such outline of its approval or rejection
thereof.

If the outline is rejected, the Bureau shall

state its reasons for rejection.

7he Bureau may propose

modifications or approve the outline only in part.

Any

person submitting such outline and aggrieved by the Bureau's
decision with respect thereto, may request in writing a
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hearing before the Bureau, which hearing shall be held
within 30 days of receipt of such request.

Written notice

of the time and place of such hearing shall be given to
the person requesting the same at least 10 days prior
thereto.

Within 20 days after the hearing the Bureau

shall notify such person in writing of its

decision. ✓

If

such person is aggrieved by the decision of the Bureau after
such hearing, he may appeal to the Administrative Hearing
Commissioner as provided in Title 5, M.R.S.A., Chapter
301-307.

Regulation 6.

Leases.

No person holding an exploration permit issued

pursuant to Regulation 2 shall extract oil or gas from the
premises described in such permit unless he shall have, as
lessee, executed a lease of the tract described in said
permit, which lease shall include covenants by the lessee to:
A. Pay to the Bureau such royalties, in such
manner and in such amount as may be agreed
upon by the lessee and the Bureau, on the
oil, gas and other hydrocarbon substances
produced from any well or wells on such tract;
B. Keep accurate records of the oil, gas and
cLher hydrocarbon substan82s produced from
such well or wells in a manner which will
enable the Bureau to determine whether all
royalties due have been paid;
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C. Abide by existing laws, and regulations
of the Bureau, respecting the extraction,
production and transportation of oil and
gas, and respecting the prevention of
pollution of air and water by oil and gas,
anq the removal of illegally discharged
oil from waters of the State; and
D. In addition, before approving leases, the
Bureau shall consult with other related
Natural Resources agencies as to their
interest in the lands which are subject
to the proposed lease.
The Bureau shall prepare, and promulgate in the s&~e
manner provided for the adoption of regulations under this
subchapter, a standard form for such leases.
All royalties collected under this section shall
be paid over daily by the Bureau to the Treasurer of State,
and shall be by him credited to the General Fund.
Upon the violation of any terms, covenants or
conditions of any such lease, the Bureau may declare the
lease void.

If the lessee is aggrieved by such declaration

he may request a hearing before the Bureau, which hearing
shall be held within 20 days of receipt of such request.
Written notice of the time and place of such hearing shall
be given to such lessee at least 10 days prior thereto.
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Within 20 days after the hearing the Bureau shall notify
said lessee in writing of its decision.

If such lessee is

aggrieved by the Bureau's decision after such hearing he
may appeal to the Administrative Hearing Commissioner as
provided in Title 5, M.R.S.A., Chapter 301-307.
,
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STATE OF MAINE
Inter-Departmental Memorandurn
Clayton B. Os...good. Chaj nnao
Maine Mining Bureau
From Robert G. Doyle

To

Subject

Date January 28, 1971

Dept. ---.Ag..ric.1.....1..1..J~t..1..Jlw.r---<e =------------Debt. _____Mai oe M, n, ng Bnrea

February Mr~F.? t i n ~ a j ne Mi o i r g_.....Bu.n. . .r.. . ,e_.. . a.u
.. ~ - - - - - - - - -

I have received letters from several members indicating that
the morning of I'ebruary 2 appears to be a reasonable time for a
meeting.
Therefore, a meeting of the Maine Mining Bureau will be held
on February 2, ,tt 10:30 a.m., in the Department of Agriculture's
conference room .
AGENDA

1.

License to Mine for King Re sources Co.:
Yc,u will find enclosed a c:>py of the proposed
License to Mine for King R2sources Co. for
l~:71.
This is the final draft which I have
re,ceived from Mr . Fuller after working with
hjm on several occasions.
You will also note
that there is enclosed a l2tter from Mr. Schwarz
mc·. king one comment on the License. We will be
able to discuss this cornme~t at the meeting.

2.

Membership ' in the , C9astal 3tate Organization:
I would like to di~cuss . with the membership
our representation in the :oastal States
Oz~anization, a national group which is working
w:i .th the fec":!ral government on offsh~re
·
legislation.

· 3.

Ge ,neral review of acti vi ti 2s in Maine.

r

BENNETT

f.o

SCHWARZ

.../liiorne_ys al f3acv
482 CONGRESS STRE ET
PORTLAND, MAINE 0 4 111

HERBERT H . BENNETT
ROBERT D. SCHWARZ
JOHN N. KELLY

207·774-5658

January 21, 1971

Mr. Robert Doyle
Maine Mj.ning Bureau
State HC>use
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Bal>:
Confirming our telephone conversation of the 20th with
regards to the License to Mine #7 - second renewal, we
sincerely feel that because of the nature of the work which we
have done and would be doing and because of the instability
of the legal status of the rights, we should 1 be protectec
by the f:tate of Maine on a noI).-disclosure for at least five
years. This in no way harms the State's position; on the
other hctnd, if the U.S . . Supreme Court determines that the
state of Maine does not , have :the right, then anyone apply-__ing under a Federal permit would have ready access to all
of the material which we gathered. at a considerable experse ;•
r

I would appreciate your bringing this up before the
Mining Ilureau and if they desire, I will be present althcugh
I think you are all pretty much familiar with the situation.
Very truly yours,

RDS:fcf
CC:

RoLert Dippo
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